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The Beginning
TCTC was founded by Ray Abela in 1987 when Ray 
realised that computers would become an integral 
part of everyday life. Initially, the company focused 
on providing training courses, bringing knowl-
edge to people so that they could get the most out 
of their PCs.

Today, TCTC has grown to incorporate 31 training 
centres located around the Maltese Islands in line 
with Ray’s philosophy of bringing lifelong learning 
closer to people. The vast majority of local councils 
also collaborate with TCTC to enable communities 
to learn more about the technology that perme-
ates our lives.

Making Learning Accessible
TCTC offers a broad spectrum of courses to cater 
for a wide variety of demographics. Through its 
continued collaboration with local councils, gov-
ernmental institutions and corporate sponsors, 
TCTC has brought this knowledge to thousands of 
Maltese citizens, both young and old. 

In addition, this training has been conducted at lo-
cal centres specifically set up to provide “close to 
home learning” and convenience for those wishing 
to enrich their lives by learning new skills. 

Through continually developing new ideas and 
concepts to match the fast paced changes in the 
world of technology, TCTC strives to provide peo-
ple with the learning and assistance they need to 
ensure that the digital divide remains as small as 
possible. In this way, TCTC helps to foster a inclu-
sive IT society within the Maltese Islands. All the 
training centres are being adapted for disabled ac-
cess, allowing everyone to enjoy being in the com-
fort of a TCTC classroom.

Ray has also donated books and learning materi-
als to the Corradino Correctional Facility to assist 
its inmates in developing skills that will allow them 
to better integrate with modern society. 

The TCTC Way: 
Bringing Learning To You
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Respect For The Environment
The need to maintain a strong sense of environ-
mental responsibility has not escaped TCTC either, 
and they are the first Maltese educational institu-
tion to switch to using tablets for course notes. 

Not only does this assist students in that they are 
no longer required to carry heavy books, but it 
also drastically reduces the amount of paper being 
used. 

Giving Back
TCTC strongly believes in maintaining a strong 
sense of Corporate Social Responsibility. We feel 
that it  is  our  responsibility  to  encourage  all  citi-
zens  from  our  communities  to  use  computers  
and electronic services that will enrich their lives. 

Sharing its success with the communities that sup-
port it has become an overriding goal for the or-
ganisation, and so TCTC constantly seeks out other 
corporate partners to enable many courses to be 
offered for free. In this way we keep our training 
courses firmly within the reach of everyone to en-
sure that IT knowledge remains easily available to 
all.
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Our Responsibility
It  is  our  responsibility  to  encourage  all  citizens  
from  our  communities  to  use  computers  and 
electronic services that will enrich their lives. 

We strive to work with local and international part-
ners to provide a robust mix of projects that cater 
for a diverse array of students which encompasses 
everyone from children to the elderly. 

We also strive to provide value to our business 
partners by taking the time to understand their 
needs and working with them to create mutually 
beneficial solutions. TCTC fosters strategic partner-
ships that enable us to develop ventures that are 
beyond the scope of a single entity.

Constant Growth
At  TCTC  we  believe  strongly  in  partnerships,  
both  in  business  and  with  the  communities  
that surround us. By continuing to work together 

we can build something far greater than we would 
achieve alone. And by co-operating, our successes 
can be shared to further enrich the world in which 
we live

TCTC continues to develop new courses and teach-
ing methods, maintaining pace with the develop-
ments in the world of technology and responding 
to changes in the way we use it. 

Not only does TCTC lead the way with initiatives 
such as home learning, digital notes, and ways in 
which learning can be made fun, but it also is offer-
ing assistance to governments to revolutionise the 
way in which citizens can interact with a country’s 
leaders. 

With over 25 years experience in the education in-
dustry, TCTC will always use its deep understand-
ing of this field to bring new learning to communi-
ties.
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Reaching Out
With TCTC

A Strong Web Presence
TCTC maintains a strong presence on the Internet, 
having multiple sites that cater to different aspects 
of its training. 

Through its websites it offers news, information 
and promotions to those wishing to extend their 
knowledge of ICT. 

TCTC also maintains a strong Social Media pres-
ence and has a very active Facebook page, as well 
as a YouTube channel. 

This allows our students a fast and simple way to 
stay in touch with us, and allows us to keep our fin-
ger on the pulse of what our customers want. 

Also, these are ideal platforms for providing our 
students with free educational content in a variety 
of downloadable formats. 

Educational TV
Always at the forefront of innovation, TCTC has also 
brought computer training to television through 
educational programmes such as CLICK, E-BIZ and 
EGOV4U. 

The  educational  content  and  convenience  of  
learning  from  home  has  seen  these  programmes 
become extremely popular and TCTC further ce-
ment its position as a household name within the 
computer training sector.

TCTC has gained experience in all aspects of the 
broadcasting process. It has both produced and 
presented educational programmes, delivering 
them in a format that is entertaining and informa-
tive. 

As a result, TCTC’s programming has received a va-
riety of broadcasting awards for its excellent con-
tent and unique style.
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These pasT 25 years i have Been forTunaTe enough To WiTness The groWTh of TCTC inTo 
The insTiTuTion iT has BeCome Today. 

WaTChing The Company groW and expand has Been an exTremeLy reWarding experienCe, 
as has seeing The Tens of Thousands of peopLe We heLped aLong Their journey Through 
The WorLd of iCT. 

Today i see The sTrong parTnerships We have BuiLT, and The neW ideas ThaT my Team pro-
moTe, and i feeL very proud of The organisaTion ThaT TCTC has BeCome. 

We have foLLoWed our goaL of BeComing CLoser To CommuniTies and Bringing Learning 
To aLL. making our Courses aCCessiBLe To aLL, LisTening To The needs of CommuniTies, 
and heLping peopLe To Bridge The digiTaL divide, have aLL Been insTrumenTaL To our suC-
Cess. 

i Look forWard To The Coming years and feeL seCure in The knoWLedge ThaT, WiTh The 
CoLLaBoraTion of my parTners, as WeLL as The dediCaTion and hard Work of my Team, 
TCTC is WeLL eQuipped To handLe The ChaLLenges ThaT The fuTure may Bring. 

ray aBeLa, 
TCTC managing direCTor
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Maintaining The Highest 
Standards
In order to ensure the highest educational stand-
ards throughout our organisation, TCTC has en-
gaged in a variety of quality control and assurance 
methods. 

We have installed cameras in our training centres 
in order to monitor lessons in progress to make 
sure that the material being delivered meets our 
high standards. 

In addition, our tutors are put through a rigorous 
selection process to provide our students with 
both qualified and knowledgeable teaching staff, 
who are also able to communicate effectively and 
clearly. 

Certification Of Completion
We provide our students with authentic certificates 
to allow them to offer proof of the knowledge they 
have gained from our courses. 

This allows them to show prospective employees 
evidence of their new skills, and is also a testament  
to the quality of training they have received from 
us.

National And International 
Accreditation
In recognition of the high standards it promotes 
and maintains, TCTC has been awarded with both 
national and international accreditations that cer-
tify as a centre of excellence in the learning field. 

This gives our students peace-of-mind in that their 
time spent with us is a solid investment in their fu-
ture. It also allows companies to see the value  in 
sending their employees to our courses, and they 
can relax in the knowledge that their employees 
are gaining solid, certifiable skills. 

Quality Assurance 
And Accreditations
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Training Materials For Easy 
Learning
At TCTC we want to facilitate your learning and so 
we carefully prepare all the material for our cours-
es, including manuals, notes and even audio-visual 
material that you may require. Our division, TCTC 
Media, has developed a series of training tutorials 
in the Maltese language,  including  a  set  spon-
sored  by  Microsoft.  We have also translated many 
of our course notes into the Maltese language to 
broaden their appeal.  

Digital Notes For Students 
TCTC has also developed digital notes that can 
be read on a tablet. This allows students to keep 
their studies portable, without being burdened 
by heavy bags. In addition, it also saves paper in 
line with TCTC’s green philosophy. Our beginners 
and Internet courses both have Maltese notes on 
CD. We have also developed Maltese notes for our 
e-anzjan course and will continue to expand this 
facility for our other courses.

Publishers Of Training 
Manuals
The  training manuals entitled Nitghallmu Ma’ Ray 
Abela provide simple, easy to follow instructions 
that help our students to rapidly assimilate the 
knowledge from their course. This book has been 
designed to guide students step-by-step through 
many important IT applications and uses. 

The book  Nitghallmu Ma’ Ray Abela is also the only 
Maltese guide to using computers and Internet 
applications, making it unique on the marketplace 
and part of TCTC’s philosophy of always leading by 
innovation. Written by Ray Abela, TCTC’s managing 

director, the manual has also been made available 
to libraries and other institutions where leaning 
takes place, such as the Corradino Correctional Fa-
cility where inmates can now  learn about comput-
ers in their native language.

Bringing Learning To Life
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At TCTC, we understand the value of continuous 
professional development in the field of human 
resources and the role it plays in business success. 

We provide corporate companies with tailor- made 
training courses for their employees. These train-
ing courses can benefit from EU funding and TCTC 
has also aided companies in completing the nec-
essary paperwork to secure this.

We have worked with a number of companies 
over the years including: Actavis, Airmalta, MIA, 
Vodafone, ETC Corporation, De La Rue, Outlook 
Co-op, Marsa Sports Club, Enemalta, James Ca-
terers, HSBC, Maltapost, Multigas, Reggie Miller 
Foundation, Allied Newspapers, Wasteserv, Hotset, 
Caremalta, Global Capital and Finco Trust Group of 
Companies.

Helping Companies To Grow
To further learning within corporate communities, 
TCTC has offered courses to company employees 
and their families at reduced prices. 

However, TCTC does not only assist with a wide va-
riety of ICT skills. 

We are also able to offer soft skill training for com-
pany personnel, giving them well-rounded knowl-
edge for today’s corporate environment. 

This concept has been warmly welcomed and has 
proved to be highly successful within the business 

community, with a strong uptake and many small, 
medium and large companies taking up the learn-
ing opportunities and continuous professional de-
velopment that we are able to offer to their staff. 

Private companies can also take advantage of vari-
ous government subsidies to enable their staff to 
pursue additional learning opportunities, while 
keeping within the company’s budget.

Customised Learning
All of courses can be customised to meet spe-
cific corporate requirements, whether in terms of 
course content, timings or location.

If you’d like to see your company employees grow 
and develop new skills, becoming more productive 
members of your workforce, then contact TCTC to-
day and let us develop a programme for you.

Corporate Training
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One-On-One Training
TCTC also provides the facility for students to enjoy 
specialised one-on-one training sessions that pro-
vide focused individual attention from their tutor.

This allows students to enjoy private lectures in 
one of our centres, or even tuition in the comfort 
of their own home. This makes our courses more 
accessible, and also offers an alternative to class-
room learning.

In addition, course schedules are tailored to the 
student’s availability, allowing private students 
to follow a course at their own pace. TCTC offers 
this option on a wide variety of courses, allowing 
students to get to grips with subjects at their own 
pace.

Home Learning For 
The Elderly

E-anzjan has been designed to assist the elderly 
in remaining integrated and active within modern 
communities  by  familiarising  them  with techno-

logical devices. E-anzjan mid-dar expands on this 
successful concept by offering the elderly the op-
portunity to   gain   this   knowledge   from   the 
comfort of their own homes. 

In addition to individually tailored courses and fo-
cused tutor attention, they can also enjoy specially 
reduced prices on presentation of the ‘Karta Anz-
jan’.

Learning IT At Home

After the success of our Learn IT course, TCTC of-
fers the same material through private tuition. 
Students can learn how to use their computers 
from the comfort of their own home with qualified 
instructors. This encourages learning in a familiar 
environment with a schedule that suits our busy, 
modern lifestyles.

ECDL Revision
We offer one-one-one tuition for those sitting their 
ECDL exams, offering help on specific modules to 
assist you in obtaining this core qualification.

Private Tuition
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Ray Abela

Be The Change you WanT To see in The WorLd. 

Those are very True Words ThaT have pushed me 
Through my years in Business. 

Life is noT aBouT siTTing By and WaiTing for Things 
To happen. you musT aCT and make opporTuniTies  
Where none may seem To exisT. 

i sTrongLy BeLieve ThaT reaL Leaders are ordinary 
peopLe, WiTh exTraordinary vision, CommuniCa-
Tion, and deTerminaTion. They push forWards, 
seeing The paTh To foLLoW When everyone eLse 
hoLds BaCk. 

perhaps iT is for ThaT reason ThaT i have aLWays 
Looked for neW Ways of doing Things. innovaTion and CreaTiviTy have aLWays driven me 
and pushed me forWards. 

iT is These eLemenTs ThaT have Led me inTo neW paThWays, suCh as ConsuLTanCy and advi-
sory serviCes. i ConTinuaLLy see neW paThWays, and yeT i knoW ThaT sTiLL more aWaiTs my 
disCovery. ThaT fiLLs me WiTh exCiTemenT and drives me onWards eaCh neW day.

i knoW WiTh CerTainTy ThaT The fuTure BeLongs To Those Who see possiBiLiTies Before 
They BeCome oBvious. 

i have made iT my Life’s Work To do jusT ThaT, and i hope To ConTinue seeing Them in The 
years To Come. 
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Starting Out
Following the completion of several graduate and 
diploma courses in programming and ICT man-
agement during his studies in the UK, Ray found 
himself infused with enthusiasm and a determina-
tion to bring this knowledge back to Malta.

Developing TCTC
After gaining considerable experience with several 
large local organisations such as AT&T Malta and 
Airmalta, TCTC was born over 25 years ago. The 
company began to offer training from his parent’s 
house in Zejtun, a location in which the company 
remained based for more than five years. From the 
outset, Ray grew and developed a very specific 
skill set for business success. 

His mother acted as his first secretary, while his fa-
ther, a former Malta Drydocks employee, offered 
street-wise advice. His uncle Wistin, who saw how 
technology  would change the future, pointed Ray 
in the right direction. 

“I have no words to explain the gratitude towards 
these three key people in my life, and I like to think 
they look at me now with satisfaction for what I 
have achieved,” Ray says.

He still believes that it is vital to understand clearly 
what your customers need and respond to those 
needs with creative  solutions,  while  simultane-
ously  injecting  passion into everything you do to 
ensure that you always stand out from your com-
petitors.

TCTC Grows
As TCTC grew, Ray focused on bringing courses 
closer to  communities. By forging strong partner-
ships with government institutions, as well as large 
corporations, he was able to bring a wide variety of 
training into the heart of communities and make 
“lifelong learning” easily accessible to all.

Through the corporate philosophy he has culti-
vated at TCTC, the organisation has continued to 
build strong links with individuals, public entities, 
private companies and corporate clients. 

Innovation And Forward Thinking
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These partnerships have enabled TCTC to evolve 
policies and practices which are unmatched by its 
competitors.

Many Paths
To continue the spirit of innovation in which TCTC 
was born, Ray has also worked to diversify the me-
dia through which IT training is delivered. 

Therefore, he has taken TCTC into television pro-
gramming and this development has been very 
well received by the company’s students. Being in-
volved in the presenting and production of these 
programmes has been a truly rewarding experi-

ence for Ray that has brought him popularity and 
respect from his students and colleagues.

In addition, he also built a creative team at TCTC 
that produces educational DVDs, instructional 
material and manuals for all the courses offered, 
allowing TCTC to provide a true multimedia ap-
proach to learning.

New Thinking
Ray has been very active within the European Un-
ion, establishing partnerships with local councils 
outside of Malta’s borders. This has given him clear 
insight into the ways in which citizens interact with 
local bodies and agencies and provided him with 
a determination to help governments reach out 
their citizens in a simpler, more efficient manner. 

Ray has therefore developed his “E concept” to in-
corporate local councils, government services, and  
the way in which citizens exert their democratic 
rights. He would like to see IT bringing greater 
transparency to governments, allowing them to 
show greater accountability to the citizens they 
are responsible to. In addition, the system would 
also give citizens far greater access to their govern-
ment representatives.

Such as system would also drastically reduce bu-
reaucracy, and thus reduce costs as well, ultimate-
ly making governance more cost effective. He is 
working to bring this vision to life, using his wealth 
of experience in IT, as well as his characteristic drive 
to get the job done.

EU Funding Concepts
There are a wide array of funding initiatives pro-
moted by the European Union and Ray is adept at 
finding and utilizing these to provide new learn-
ing opportunities for disadvantaged sections of 
the community. In seeking out such funding, and 
looking for new ways in which technology and hu-
mans can interface better, Ray continues to work to 
bridge the digital divide. He believes that, with the 
assistance of the EU, governments, local councils 
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and corporate sponsors, more and more people 
can be re-skilled, obtain better work placements, 
become more empowered, and benefit from bet-
ter knowledge and practices. 
 

Professional Consultancy
Ray has acted in a consultancy role for a variety of 
government institutions. In this capacity he has 
been at the forefront of bringing digital change 
to  government bodies, helping them to reach out 
to the people, while also making those in power 
more accessible to the citizens they govern. 

In addition, Ray has also worked with councils 
and organisations in the EU, piloting projects that 
reach out citizens around the globe. Ray contin-
ues to collaborate with government departments 
and institutions, sitting in on think-tanks and also 
assisting with the implementation of new ideas 
that keep Malta at the forefront of technology and 
learning.

The Author
Ray has published a book, Nitghallmu ma’ Ray Abe-
la, that provides readers with a step-by-step guide 
to understanding and using the most common IT 
applications. This book is unique in that it has been 

published in Maltese to make this ICT knowledge 
widely accessible to the population, and to help 
those who may find English difficult to step across 
the digital divide. It is intended that the book will 
act as a core ICT textbook for both children and the 
elderly.

Balance Is Key 
While Ray spends a great deal of time focused on 
the growth and development of TCTC, he also ded-
icates himself to creative pursuits. Ray is an active 
artist and greatly enjoys the process of painting. 
His artistic works have been shown in several local 
exhibitions, including his own exhibition “My Other 
World”. Ray insists that taking time away from work 
is essential to maintaining a healthy balance in life 
and achieving your vision. His daughters, Kylie Ma-
rie and Shannon Jo, also offer support, friendship, 
advice, and the courage to press on when things 
get tough.

The Future
Ray looks forward to the years ahead and to de-
veloping further innovative and exciting learning 
opportunities for communities, giving thousands 
more the chance to discover the benefits that IT 
skills can bring.
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Integrating Technology
Ray has worked on a large number of learning pro-
jects that include entrepreneurship, the tourism 
and hospitality sector, soft skills, secretarial and 
business administration, as well as technology. 
Through this, he  has come to have a clear under-
standing of what people are looking for. 

He would really like to see citizens more digitally in-
tegrated into their world, not necessarily through 
the introduction of more technology, but through 
educating them on how to use existing technol-
ogy better. 

Improving Governance
This could be especially useful for government 
services. By harnessing the correct application of 
existing technology, we can improve customer 
service, offer transparency and accountability,  and 
improve communication with citizens. 

Large corporations also have their role in this. Ray 
feels that it is their corporate responsibility to give 
back to communities and invest in empowering 
people to use technology to positively affect their 
lives.  He is clear that the important element here is 
not simple statistics in course take-up or technol-
ogy roll-outs. 

Instead, it is about investing in the empowerment 
of people to make that investment worthwhile. 

Re-Skilling The Labour Force
The digital world has resulted in a need to provide 
our workforce with new skills. Even traditional 
skills, such as  carpentry, now require some form 
of digital ability as computers and ICT move into 
every sphere of our lives. 

There is no doubt, technology is the way forward.  
However, training is essential to ensure the work-
force can keep pace with technology. That re-
skilling should be kept practical and useful to be 
valuable, and to have a positive effect on Malta’s 
workforce.

Ray’s Vision
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Harnessing Technology
Ray is clear that there is also great scope for har-
nessing technology. General elections, for exam-
ple, could conduct voting by fingerprints, govern-
ment officials could be trained  to use software to 
track enquiries from citizens and respond quickly.

Ideas For Moving Forward
Ray has set up Ray Abela & Associates to assist with 
consultation and the generation of innovative ide-
as whereby technology can be used to have a posi-
tive effect on people’s lives. 

He has already spearheaded the live video stream-
ing of local council meetings in Marsaskala and 
Zurrieq. But he knows there is still much to do.  For 
example, he would like to implement social net-
working policies for local councils, enabling them 
to have simple, clear communications over net-
works. 

Ray sums up his vision in his own words, “I am here 
to assist and help with the integration of govern-
ments and citizens to bring them closer together 
in innovative ways.”
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Making Learning Accessible 
To All
TCTC is committed to ensuring that its courses are 
widely available to its communities, both from a fi-
nancial and a physical perspective. 

We do our utmost to ensure our courses cover a 
wide demographic of computer users, and provide 
essential learning in IT skills whether our students 
are complete beginners or advanced users.

Discover the online world

The Internet has become an indispensable part of 
our lives. Learnweb develops students’ familiarity 
with the World Wide Web, encouraging them to 
understand its potential benefits - and of course its 
pitfalls.

More advanced knowledge can be gained through 
Learnweb Expert which provides training on Inter-
net security, online shopping, live webcam confer-
encing and the use of government services. 
This gives students well-rounded capabilities 

with the online environment. The Learnweb Expert 
course also looks at a variety of other Internet uses 
such as newsgroups.

Fun Summer Learning

I-Kids  is  an innovative  project  aimed at kids  be-
tween the  age of 5-10 years  and will focus on mas-
tering ICT topics that will assist with school work 
and projects. The course spans five weeks through 
the summer holidays, with two hours of lessons 
every week. The students will learn how to use use-
ful applications such as Paint, Word, the Internet, 
and email. This practical course also leads students 
towards an internationally recognised certificate 
and will be offered for free.

Make Use Of Online Services

TCTC launched its EM citizen course to help the 
70% of Maltese households that have Internet ac-

Community Courses
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cess get more out of the online services available. 
The course provides basic familiarity with these 
services, encouraging further use and competen-
cy. EM citizen was the winner of the Information 
Society Awards 2007.

Maximizing The Internet 

Social media and using the Internet for communi-
cation are important skills and TCTC’s eWeb course 
makes using Facebook, MSN and Skype simple. 
Students learn how to use these important appli-
cations to stay in touch with their friends and fam-
ily.

Learn More About Your PC

This course helps students come to grips with 

some of the technical aspects of their own PC. 
They will be taught how to format their PC, how 
to take advantage of networking, as well as how to 
troubleshoot and maintain their computer. 

While this course will be initially held at TCTC’s 
premises, it is envisaged that it will also be rolled 
out into students’ homes as well to provide true 
hands-on training in this important aspect of com-
puter use.

Make Friends With Your PC

Computers and the Internet are now part of every-
day life. However, there are still many who are not 
literate in their use, and this causes them to strug-
gle as a result. 

EqualSkills provides complete beginners, irrespec-
tive of status, education, age, ability or under-
standing an opportunity to learn basic computer 
use and also gain an internationally recognised 
certificate. 
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On completion of the course, the candidate will 
be able to send an email, use simple programs 
and surf the web to look for information on news, 
weather or hobbies. 

Learning is achieved through continuous practice 
during the customised lessons and the certificate is 
awarded based on the completion of a workbook.

Your First Steps In 
Web Design
The ECDL WebStarter is specifically designed to al-
low students to get to grip with the basic elements 
of web design. 

At the end of this course students will be able to 
create and maintain their own simple website.

Get To Grips With Digital 
Images
This course provides students with the basic skills 
necessary to work with digital images. If you are 
looking to get to grips with images, but don’t want 
complex courses, then this could be the course for 
you. 

It is ideal for second-level students, small busi-
nesses, community groups or individuals who do 
not want the time and expense commitment of an 
advanced level digital image editing programme.

Bring Your Photos To Life

In 2009 TCTC collaborated with Melita Digital to 
organise free courses that educate people on the 
popular pastimes of digital photography and pho-
to editing. 

Ephoto takes students into the world of digital pho-
tography and basic photo editing, helping them 
gain confidence and proficiency in taking photos 
and uploading them to their computer.

The course also covers how to use a  simple photo 
editing program, Picasa, to effectively edit your im-
ages and produce better results from your photog-
raphy, as well as understanding the basics of photo 
manipulation.

Lessons are always fun and we encourage creativ-
ity and experimentation in all of our students.
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TCTC LTd is CommiTTed To promoTing eQuaLiTy and diversiTy in aLL our serviCes and To 
give eQuaLiTy of opporTuniTy To our diverse CusTomer and empLoyee group. 

We aim To end disCriminaTion and promoTe eQuaL opporTuniTies for everyone and posi-
TiveLy vaLue diversiTy WiThin The organisaTion. 

TCTC LTd aims To ensure ThaT neiTher appLiCanT nor empLoyee is disCriminaTed againsT, 
eiTher direCTLy or indireCTLy, on The grounds of gender, mariTaL sTaTus, raCiaL or eTh-
niC origin, disaBiLiTy, sexuaL orienTaTion, age, reLigion or Trade union aCTiviTy Where 
These or any oTher faCTors are irreLevanT To The posT in QuesTion.

We expeCT everyone Who Works for us To supporT us in This. Working proCedures 
WhiCh ensure ThaT individuaLs are TreaTed on The Basis of The knoWLedge, skiLLs and 
apTiTudes reLevanT To Their joBs WiLL Be kepT under revieW. 

TCTC is CommiTTed To aCTion To make This poLiCy fuLLy effeCTive. The suCCess of The 
poLiCy is dependenT upon The supporT and Co-operaTion of aLL sTaff. We WiLL make sure 
everyone We Work WiTh or Who Works for us knoWs aBouT our poLiCy and keeps To iT. if 
any of These peopLe have Their oWn poLiCy, We WiLL make sure iT fiTs in WiTh ours.

Equal Opportunities
For All
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Furthering Your Education 
And Training
At TCTC we offer a variety of specialised courses 
that cater to specific needs, such as obtaining for-
mal certification in computer skills, or developing 
particular business skills. 

These courses provide students with essential 
training that helps them function better within the 
workplace and assists them in furthering their ca-
reers.

Formal Certification For Your 
IT Skills

TCTC also offers the ECDL as a private course. This 
consists of a course covering the seven ECDL mod-
ules, and students are awarded a European com-
puter driving licence qualification following exam-
inations. 

Certification in ECDL is equivalent to an O-Level 
standard of education (MQF level 4).

The seven course modules include: concepts of in-
formation and communication technology, using 
the computer and managing files, word process-
ing, spreadsheets, using databases, presentations, 
as well as web browsing and communication.

TCTC is certified in the use of the automated En-
lightKS system for ECDL examinations, having up-
graded from the previous manual examination 
system.

Taking your IT studies to the 
next level

The ECDL Advanced is equivalent to an A-Level 
standard of education. 

This challenging course  is comprised of four mod-
ules: word processing, spreadsheets, databases 
and PowerPoint presentations. 

The completion of this course provides students 
with excellent job opportunities and rounds out 
any resumé or CV.

International Certification
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Accounting Made Simple

Sage Line 50 is designed for company manag-
ers, accountants, accounts clerks and prospective 
book- keepers. This course examines tax codes, 
nominal ledgers, budgeting, invoicing, cash con-
trol and other accounting procedures in detail. 
The course also looks at fixed asset registers, stock 
codes, stock takes, invoicing / credits from stock, 
profit reporting and the other more advanced as-
pects of this accounting software. The course also 
has Malta Qualifications Framework equivalencies, 
with level 1 certification equivalent to level 2 of the 
MQF, level 2 certification is referenced to a Level 3 
of the MQF, while level 3 certification is equivalent 
to level 4 of the MQF.

Diploma in Business Skills & 
Certificate in Finance 
Accounting

Having been officially recognized as a City & Guilds 
International Centre in 2008, this course allows 
students to achieve a recognised qualification 
(equivalent to level 2 of the Malta Qualifications 
Framework) in a combined range of business skills. 
This course covers import areas such as customer 
service, business studies, office procedures, as well 
as book- keeping and accounts.

In November 2009 TCTC began offering courses 
that lead to a Diploma in Business Skills & Certifi-
cate in Finance Accounting. This evening course 
is offered on a part-time basis, providing students 
with the opportunity to gain new career skills while 
continuing to remain in full-time employment.
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Learning Opportunities
TCTC also engages in several special projects that 
utilise European Social funds to provide additional 
community training to those that might not other-
wise take advantage of it. 

This facilitates the Maltese population in further-
ing their knowledge of IT, regardless of their status.

Opportunities Close To Home
This project targets vulnerable persons and inac-
tive women within the community, encouraging 
them to learn new skills to open up new oppor-
tunities for themselves within the ICT sector. The 
courses  offered  by  this  project  enable  each  par-
ticipant  to  gain  an  internationally  recognized 
standard in ICT with the ECDL. 

In addition students can also gain solid business 
competence through the City & Guilds Diploma in 
Secretarial and Business Administration. 

Both of these courses have had a definite positive 
impact on the employability of those on the pro-
ject, with over 300 students attending so far. 

TCTC is also offering its Sage Line 50, EM citizen and 
beginners course to those joining this project. The 
courses cover the localities of Birkirkara, Kirkop, 
Marsaskala, Naxxar, San Gwann and Zurrieq.

Parents and Teachers fusion 
ICT Training Programme
Studies show that role models, such as parents and 
teachers who are confident in the use of ICT, indi-
rectly promote the use of technology to their chil-
dren and students. 

Therefore, the Education Department selected 
TCTC to launch this project to enable ICT confi-
dent parents and teachers to act as conduits of 
knowledge and to encourage their children and 
students to become more familiar with ICT. Over 
1,800 parents and teachers participated in this 75-
hour course, with the vast majority earning ECDL 
certification as a result (MQF level 3 equivalent).

EGOV4U

Ray Abela’s long track record of working in com-
munities to bridge the digital divide has resulted 
in him being appointed the senior consultant on 
the EGOV4U project that involved a number of Eu-
ropean partners, including Malta’s Local Council 
Association and Fondazzjoni Temi Zammit. This 
international program encourages citizens to use 
online government services, making the whole 

TCTC Projects
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process far more efficient and accessible. Between 
2012-2013, this project was implemented across 
other European countries.

Locally, EGOV4U incorporates a wide array of gov-
ernment services. You can fill out your tax form, ap-
ply for social benefits, renew driving licences, look 
up court cases, access a variety of health services, 
and even look for employment online. 

By allowing people to use these services from the 
comfort of their own home, the local government 
is helping its citizens save a great deal of time. You 
can now skip the queues and get what you need 
with just a few clicks of your mouse.

Ray has been instrumental in developing the 
course materials to support EGOV4U, and has also 
developed  a  television  campaign  to  help  bring  
this  innovative  use  of  technology  into  people’s 
homes. In addition, there is also an Internet portal 
that provides a wealth of information for course 
participants.

The EGOV4U programme was very successful, with 
over 5,500 attendees registering for an e-ID during 
the course. 

Community meetings have also been very well at-
tended, with many coming to learn about this new 
service and the benefits it offers to users.

EGOV4U TV is also a popular programme aired on 
major TV stations and which has been very well re-
ceived by Maltese viewers.

ICT & Soft Skills In The 
Tourism Industry
Targeting those who wish to advance in or join the 
tourism sector’s labour market, this project aims to 
improve the social and academic skills of individu-
als who would like to further their career in tour-
ism. 

The course offers participants the opportunity to 
not only develop their knowledge of the tourism 
industry by delving into customer care, hospitality,  
as well as English and Maltese heritage and culture. 

In addition, this project will allow the participants 
to gain an internationally recognized standard in 
ICT through the ECDL.

My Digital Life

This TCTC project will bring learning direct to stu-
dents through the delivery of lessons and notes via 
Wi-Fi direct to tablets. This allows students to take 
advantage of the benefits of technology, while 
learning about technology itself. 
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E-Anzjan Skype
Skype provides a cheap,  simple and very useful 
method for communicating with others around 
the world. 

E-Anzjan Skype helps the elderly to take advantage 
of this and  to learn how to use Skype to talk with 
friends and relatives all around the world. 

Basic IT training for everyone

Providing students with a solid foundation for fu-
ture IT learning, Learn IT has been followed by over 
5,000 students in more than 40 localities. 

The course is heavily subsidised to keep it accessi-
ble to as many members of the community as pos-
sible, allowing them to gain vital digital skills.  

To facilitate the assimilation of this important 
knowledge, the Learn IT course is divided into 
three sections:

•	 Section one provides students with basic com-
puter familiarity. 

•	 Section two builds on this by enriching and 
consolidating their IT knowledge. 

•	 Section three introduces more advanced con-
cepts, such as an explanation of networking 
methods so that students understand the 
means by which computers communicate.

Get ready to become certified

ECDL Start prepares students for ECDL certification 
with a three module course and is organised in 

classrooms located in local council offices. 
At the completion of this course students are ready 
to begin the seven ECDL modules to gain the Euro-
pean Computer Driving Licence qualification.

Robotics

TCTC brings a unique experience to learning by us-
ing robots to teach core mathematical and techno-
logical principles..

This summer course allows kids aged 10 years and 
up to experience programming their very own ro-
bot. 

This teaches children the fundamentals of technol-
ogy, engineering and mathematics in a manner 
that is both hands-on and engaging. 

Children will be taught to explore the software 
used, LEGO Mindstorms Education NXT, and dis-
cover some rudimentary programming while do-
ing so. 

They will also be able to experiment with activities 
using the robot they build, making this a creative, 
and very educational, project.
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Searching Out New Horizons
TCTC is continually looking for new ways to in-
crease the knowledge of our society – not just in 
ICT skills, but with learning that truly improves the 
quality of life of our citizens. 

TCTC is diversifying into new projects that educate 
people on leading healthier lives and enabling 
them to enjoy a better environment. Thus “green 
citizen” training and eco-awareness training pro-
jects are definitely on our drawing board for the 
coming year.

Of course, we also have a variety of new ICT pro-
jects in the pipeline:

Making Computers Part Of 
Your Life

E-Lifestyles gives adults and elderly people the op-
portunity to learn how the Internet and computers 
plug into our modern lifestyles. 

Social networking, uploading and sharing photos, 
booking a holiday online, shopping with PayPal, 
and chatting on Skype are all covered. 

This innovative course is a continuation of our oth-
er community courses such as Learn IT, Learn Web 
and EGOV4U.

Increasing Local Council 
Interactivity

E-Democracy is aimed at increasing the interactiv-
ity between local councils and their citizens. This 
includes consultancy to local councils on the web 
broadcasting of council meetings, the publishing 

of meeting agendas and minutes, placing more 
community services online and increased interac-
tion with the council administration.

Making Learning A Family 
Activity

TCTC understands the importance of family par-
ticipation in the learning process and has created 
e-familja to teach computer skills that are ideal for 
both parents and children alike. 

Parents will acquire the skills necessary to help 
their children with homework, school projects and 
to ensure that their children browse the Internet in 
a safe way. 

The children will learn the same skills as their par-
ents, thus using ICT training to bring families clos-
er together. This course aims to develop a more in-
formed and computer literate society by working 
with the core building block of communities – the 
family.

Take Your Business Global

The Internet is a huge market and TCTC will be pre-
paring the iBIZ course to help local businesspeople 
increase their web presence and tap into the hun-
dreds of millions of potential customers that are 
connected through the World Wide Web. 

Setting up your own online shop and developing 
your website is an integral part of this course, as is 

Upcoming Projects
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marketing your products online and receiving on-
line payments.

Advanced ICT Skills For 
Communities

ECDL Expert START expands on the current ECDL 
START project and is comprised of four modules, 
instead of the seven contained in the ECDL Core 
level. Just as the ECDL START was offered free, so 
this course will also feature sponsorships to allow 
the community to obtain this highly sought after 
international certification at very low cost.

An Office And Business Ad-
ministration Diploma

Our popular E-Councils course will be repackaged 
as a diploma course that is aimed at clerical and 
administrative staff and will cover business and 
office administration training, customer care and 
skills, book-keeping and accounts, effective Eng-
lish business writing and relevant applications. 
This project  embraces  the EU funding opportuni-
ties that  exist  for  local councils and SMEs and is 
a valuable investment for your key administration 
staff.

Buy Online With Confidence

Buying items online has become extremely popu-
lar with people looking for a bargain. However, 
many are confused by the online shopping pro-
cess and wonder if it is safe. 

Students will be taught how to buy from different 
online stores using clear examples drawn from var-
ious websites such as eBay, Amazon and Play. 

This course will give people the confidence and 
knowledge they need to safely make purchases 
online using different methods of payment includ-
ing PayPal.

ICT4U - A Foundation

ICT4U provides students with a solid foundation 
for future IT learning. Heavily subsidised to keep 
it accessible, ICT4U encourages people to invest in 
their future careers.

To facilitate the assimilation of this important 
knowledge, the ICT4U course is divided into three 
sections. Section one provides students with basic 
computer familiarity. Section two builds on this by 
enriching and consolidating their IT knowledge. 
Section three introduces more advanced concepts, 
such as an explanation of networking methods 
so that students understand the means by which 
computers communicate.

It is never too late to learn

E-anzjan specifically focuses on increasing tech-
nology use amongst the elderly. The project helps 
the elderly  become  comfortable  with  items  such  
as  mobile  phones  and  ATMs,  as  well  as  Inter-
net banking procedures. Through these methods, 
e-anzjan assists the elderly in remaining integrated 
and active within modern communities and facili-
tates their communication and learning.
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As the years continue to pass by I never cease to be 
amazed at how TCTC continues to grow through 
the hard work and dedication of my team, my part-
ners and my sponsors. It is through their contribu-
tion that we continue to have one successful year 
after another.

I  have  always  worked  to  provide  my  team  with  
continuous  professional  development  and  to 
empower them to make them feel that TCTC is 
their business too. 

That will continue so that TCTC will keep growing, 
going  from strength to strength to accomplish 
even more outstanding achievements. This last  
quarter of a century has been truly astounding, 
and I look forward to what we can achieve with the 
next twenty-five years.

I  will  continue  to  make  it  our  priority  to  main-
tain  our  strong collaboration  with  Malta’s  Lo-
cal Councils, as well as various other organizations 
and sponsors. In addition, I shall also seek new EU 
funding opportunities to ensure that vital IT train-

ing remains accessible, both geographically and 
financially, for all of Malta’s diverse communities.

I will also be looking to work closely with govern-
ments, bringing my ideas and concepts on how 
technology can improve our society and the way 
in which we care-take it. 

I have watched the world change and I know there 
are still many more changes to come. As those 
changes come in, I would like Malta to be at the 
forefront of them, riding the crest of the wave as 
an example to others. By embracing the technol-
ogy that we have today, I am confident that we can 
do that.

We look forward to the challenges of the coming 
years and I am confident that, with the assistance 
of my team and my partners, TCTC will continue 
to live up to the high standards and impressive 
achievements that it has become renowned for.

Ray Abela, Managing Director, TCTC

Looking Forward
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